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’ Architectural Dispute

Students, Faculty Challenge
Charge of ’Bleak Buildings’
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appearalteP," asserted Dr. Thou
thistrial Arts buildine could have
Gray. hemt of the student health hut Ii more attractive design, but
service quartered in the new health the budget wouldn’t allow it." Dr.
Bohn explained.
Commenting on the architectural
OUR PROBLEMS
Questioning the aesthetic relamagazine’s charge that "the SJS
campus is walled in by stark new tiunsliip of one building to another
buildings bearing little relation to at the college. Dr. Warren Faus,
each other," Dr. Gray stated, head of the Art department, mainnew tained that ’these inconsistencies
"just like a city has old
structures, the college has no great have been causd by our oval pe’Fla, !IOWA’ Side ra college lit,
-111.1! SillAS depicts college lilt’
need for uniformity."
culiar problems."
will be prtsented by the SJS As- ather than studying," Dr. Lease
To point the finger of shame at
SEEK QUIETNESS
liii’pre,..ntation of a
sociated
Glee
clubs
A
paimsclothes
campus
security
in a special said. It is divided into three
Industrial Arts head Dr. Ralph our architeeture is an injustice
....fisorile woman whose wiles con - show, "So This is College?", scenes; dorm, street and hofbrau officer stationed in the Spartan
C. Bohn agreed that the beauty of without an understanding of the
foe the wits out of her wooers Thursday and Friday, Jun. 19-20, scene, and will feature. show tune’s, Book store wits responsible for
a
campus lies in Its "quietness of college’s financial and space limitonight
beginning
will be staged
at 8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey au- and modern and interpretive the capture of a student who had
buildings"
and does influence edu- tations, Dr. Fa WS replied in answer
deDrama
and
by the S.IS Speech
ditorium.
dancing.
taken a book from the store
to the magazine’s charges,
cation.
partment.
Tickets go on sale Monday In
On the whole. the professors inSPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
racks, the student related to the
noted
that
a
limited
he
However,
Carlo
presentation,
The comic
the box office of the Music build"Two numbers in the show were ASB Judiciary yesterday.
terviewed found ,;Urtle ground for
tight
budget
area
and
a
campus
Inn,"
of
the
Goldoni’s "Mistress
ing. Admission is $1.
He had taken a paper-back book
arranged by Frank Erickson, asat SJS hampers architects in plan- the claims by the Western Archiwill begin a six-night run at 815
"The show was primarily or- sistant professor of music, who containing several essays on the
ning buildings of beauty, hence the tecture and Engineer magazine,
SDTheater,
aim in the Studio
ganized for an audition with the was formerly an arranger for the "population explosion." he told the
construction of straight line con- but felt that they were over-exag103.
Sixth Army Special Services en- voices of Walter Schumann," Dr. seven justices, but he could not
gerated and leveled wl’hout
buildings.
crete
again
The play will be presented
tertainment program for a tour Lease said.
thought to the problems facing
explain why except for "temptathan
satmore
we’re
"Although
18
tomorrow night and Jan.
of Army bases overseas," Dr. Gus
San Jose State,
tion," he said_
The
glee
clubs
held
auditions
in
cents
through 21. Tickets at 50
STUDENTS’ OPINIONS
C. Lease. associate professor of November to select the 23 -memAlthough he had heard that
fur students and $1 for all others music and director of the glee ber cast from their own class people "had stolen books" and
Student,. inter% WO, Ell in 1140Ver
are on sale at the College Theater clubs, said.
and Allen halls were punted user
that there were plainsclothesmen
members.
for the Jan. 18 perbox trio
the magazine’s claim that "the
-The show promises to be an stationed in the store, he "did not
AUDITION FRIDAY
formance only. Tickets for all othdormitory rooms ale small and
outstanding event on ounpus this think of it" at the time.
Miss Beverly Gaillard, Sixth year," Dr Lease
er nights have been sold out.
the corridors so erainped an avsaid
He also had not thought of
Artily staff entertainment direcTHREE STARS
eatl touc-h both
erage
Ito’ "possibility of being caught,"
ClaryI Del Biaggio will star tor, will audition the show at the
walls when standing in the center."
tie stated.
Mule Ihan 100 tn.AlLs tos 1opo- I Ito. ioriege, announced yester"Compared to hoarding houses,
as the winsome woman, Mirandos Friday night performance.
The Judiciary then went into
day.
If the show is accepted, Miss
Iota. Ben Shelton as the Marquis
we have lut, Inure loom, and many
deliberation. The recommendation nese culture and art will be given!
The solumes will be presented more e.;tr.enienees," a Mover hall
Monday, Dr.
S’orlipotsdi and Gary Hamner Caellard will first take the show
of the members would be for- to San Jose State
informal ceremony at 3:30 girl declared.
:is the Count Of Albanorita will Ull a tour of Sixth Army installaatxled to the administration, William J. ’Nisei, vice president in an
- p.m. in the president’s conference
try to vie for her affections and tions in the eight western states,
"In apartments rind boarding
I diet Justice
Hauck stated.
room.
then recommend to Washington
lye outwitted in the process.
houses I’ve seen four girls in u
100TH YEAR
Others in the cast are Bruce that the show be sent overseas,
loom the size of our two-girl
They are a gift from the Jap- rooms," she continued.
Lovelady as the Cavalier of Rime- Dr Tease explailitol
Gui5
c,,Ilege.
as
many
lo
anese government commemorating
fratta; Douglas Johnston as Fab"Are they speaking about dormthe 100th year of American-Japa- hones or luxury hotels?" quesstudent has discovered, often
rizio, the icot servant; Sandra
here
writ
taa
special
meetnese diplomatic relations.
Want as Ortensia, ant actress;
tioned a resident assistant. "The
means living at a bare subsistence ing of Student Council today at
On hand to present the literary students here think the rooms are
Bonita Lewis, as Dejaneira, an aclevel and eating such exotic foods 2:30 p.m., temporary cludrman
collection will be the Honorable very satisfactory and the hails
tress; and Gerald Proost as Pie.ls beans and two-hit
hamburgers. Stan Stevens announced. The
The American Bi,,istasting Masao Yagi, San Francisco consul wide enough," he alleged.
tro, servant to the cavalier,
meeting
was
not
the
purpose
of
mu
et
w
ork
has
radio
Company’s
One SJS student, who apparentgeneral of Japan, and Issei Saito,
ARENA SETS
However. the dormitory students
announced by Stmen.s but he made a ’tentative offer to broad- vice consul. Attendance at the
ly became Weary of such uninMirandulina, too clever for the
and professors interviewed agreed
urged all members to attend.
from
radio
show
national
cast a
presentation is by invitation,
that criticism or praise of build poar marqui.s and the braggart
teresting fare, succumbed to a
the campus.
ONLY 10 SCHOOLS
ings at San Jose State would have
count, tries to win the cavalier to
craving for a better thing. AcA tuition scholarship is being cordingly, he stopped in at a
Dr. Clarence E. Flick, associate
SJS is one of 10 colleges and to he based on a point of view,
her side, But the cavalier, an arprofessor of drama, received the universities in the United States
dent woman hater, is not so easily offered by the Associated Inde- downtown steak house at 3 a.m
pendent Students for the spring yesterday morning and downed
offer in the form of a letter from to receive literary works from
persuaded.
Maury Benkoil, assistant national Japan. Other recipients on the
The Italian play is set in an semester, Don Wood, AIS public one large steak, a glass of milk
program director for ABC’s radio west coast include the Universit.
inn near Florence in the year relations director, announced yes- and then walked out - without
network. Mr. Benkoil said the of California at Los Angeles and
Arena staging and a "simill- terday.
paying the $3.07 bill.
network was considering a show Oregon state college,
Known as the Associated Indeous" set design of two priUnfortunately, the cook rememDr. with possible title of "University
A woodwind en,,,mble,
The works were selected by the
the inn and a main pendent Students scholarship, the bered that the student had on a
ption room will be used. Con- award will be given to a member previous occasion neglected to pay Leonard Feldman, assistant pro- of the Air" for a half-hour spot Japanese Ministry of Foreign Al
fairs in cooperation with the Su,’
ic will be modified 18th of the organization to pay I Lit ion another bill and called in the fessor of mathematics, and the daily.
for the fall semester. Also included local gendarmes who arrested the Santa Clara county youth band
The letter did not Indicate ciety for International Cultural
Student leaders from four colwill all be featured via the two whether other colleges were also Relations in Tokyo.
is a semester’s dues for the AIS. young man at his car.
ti Nit isT IMPROVISED’
lieges will hold a sophomore con.
Dr. Dusel said the selections , ference on the SJS campus Satto director Dr. Jack
According to the student, who campus-originated TV programs contacted, though it mentioned
The award will he based on fiNeeson, assistant professor of nancial need, scholastic standing was later released but still faces this weekend. Both are broad- that many state colleges have were made "with a view for help- urday to discuss current student
"excellent radio and TV pro- mg American students learn goset on ,t problems.
the plot of "Mistress of and participation in the AIS. This a possible charge of "defrauding cast over KNTV’s channel 11.
Saturday. at 11 a.m., "Perspec- grams...
things Japanese."
Inn" is as jaunty as impro- is the first scholarship ever of- an innkeeper", another ptaron of
Repn.,. lives from SJS. UniThe vice president explained v
. -AI comedy but the dialogue fered by the AIS. It is to become the restaurAnt offered to settle live" presents a program on the
Pacific, Santa Cl ara
the letter
Dr.
Flick
indicated
J
characterization are more an annual award, Wood said.
the matter by paying the bill him- wind ensemble with Clement
.ad University of San
was not a definite commitment that most of the institutions "are ueni \’,
Hutchinson, assistant professor of
Applications for the scholarship self. However, the cook refused.
ABC, but said
’ci h e interested in Japanese art a n d Fralls,c".s w ill assemble at the
on the part o fb
but . .. are not yet ade- Spartan cafeteria at 9:30 a.m, to
Why the kind offer to make music acting as host and narrator.culture,
set design is by J. Wendell should be made as soon as possible
might submit the present "ShowWth Japanese ,
WOODWINDS AVAILABLE
.airson, professor of dr a ma: to Don Ryan, scholarship chair- good on the bill? The student
case San Jose State" programs quately equipped
organize for small group discusThe show will feature explana- that are broadcast over radio sta- literature."
Arting by Kenneth Dorst, assist- man and assistant dean of stu- doesn’t have "the slightest idea",
’’, pnifessor of drama; and cos- dents, Adm269. Any card holding but guesses that the patron was tions of the woodwiruks’ value and tion KLOK for consideration.
Following the discussions, lunch
simply a "good samaritan". A purpose in music, as well as de:Ai; by Joseph Markham, tech - member of the AIS is eligible.
will be served and then student
"Showcase
San
Jose
State"
is
instruments
assistant. Assisting Dr. NeeThe SJS scholarship committee more likely guess is that he was scriptions of the
Immunizations are ao bitable representatives will re-assemble to
College Wood- a production class, student -run
direction is Kate Winter- will select four students from the a college student himself at one themselves. The
show
on
college
affairs.
John
Cail-.
to
students and (aridly today in conclude the conference.
will exemplify ProCurrent problems slated for dissophomore speech and list to recommend to the AIS for time and is familiar with the’ wind Quintet
leau, public relations major, anti , the Student Health Services
comments
Hutchinson’s
fessor
if
oillege
facts
lii jos
final ,electiun
cussion include: "How to Better
Chuck
Lagomarsino
of
Speech
and
building
from
I-4
p.m.
with three selections by Jacque
Supervising Nurse Helen Administration - Class Council
lbert. Members include Beth Hop- Drama slepartment’s radio-tele% ision
section.
direct
the
activities’
Smith
said shots for smallpox. Relations," and "How. to Make
ler, flute; Patrick McFarland,
of
the
show.
Faculty
adviser
is
diphtheria
-tetanus. typhoid, po- Class Projects Stimulate More
oboe; Rowland Schwab, clarinet;
Part icipat ion."
Jerry Dagg, bassoon; and Don Richard B. Elliott. assistant pro- lio and influenza will be availInterested sophomores may at
fessor of drama.
able today. Jan. 20 and 27.
Phillips, french horn.
according to Site Curio,
Also featured as a part of the
sophomore class publicity chair"Perspective" show will be t he
man.
music of the Santa Clara county
band.
youth
Elliott,
Richard
of
B.
advisorship
Lagamarsino,
A campus folksinging group, the cording to Chuck
0101’ SELECTIONS
, assistant professor of speech and
Highwaymen, and Angus MacDon- technical director of the show.
James E. Whiteside and LawIi anti
ald, assistant professor of indusThe show is o oder the fa,11,
. S. ROCKET ARMED PLASEs IN LAOS
rence Curtis will be guest contrial arts, will share the spotlight
WASHINGTON tUPD- The United States yesterday fully en ductors for the band. They will
Sunday eveldng over radio KLOK
conduct selections from "Gigi," dossed the pro-Western Laotian government’s use of rocket -armed
at 9:30.
and photos for the
Appli,
the "Manhattan Beach Trio" by American planes against Communist rebels in that Southeast Asian
They will. be guests on the
senior sponsored Betty Coed -Joe
Sousa, and the "Klaxon March" kingdom.
campus -originated "Showcase San
College contest must be in the
The State department aeknowledged that four TO observaby Fillmore.
OSP state" show, produced by an
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.,
tion planes supplied earlier this week to the government of Prince
Sunday, at 11:30 a.m., Dr.
advanced radio anti television
before Jan. 16. according to RobBoun Own were equipped with .30-caliber machine guns, rocket
Leonard Feldman presents h is
class, part of the Speech and
ert McKeown. vice president.
racks and rockets.
second show on elementary mathDrama depart mint.
Penny balloting is slated Jan
The American spokesman. who Wednesday denied reports that
ematics.
The Highwaymen. a Sigma Chi
This week, he will present some the U.S. had furnished "fighter planes" to Boon Oum’s government, 19 and 20 in front of the cafeteria
singing group, will be interviewed
and in the Outer Quad. Voting
news ways of considering multi- now acknowledged that the observation craft were well armed.
on ihe Showcase Special portion
will also be held during a dance
plication, division and fractions,
of the show. ’They will harmonize
in the Women’s gym, Jan. 20.
for elementary school teachers.
RUSSIA MAY BE PLANNING NEW SPACE FEAT
on three songs: "Michael, Row the
Winners will be announced at
WASHINGTON UP D - Three Russian missile tracking ships
Post Ashore." "Wayward Strangdance. which is from 8 to 12
steamed across the Pacific yesterday as the possible advance guard- pm
er," rind "South Wind."
of a spectacular new Soviet space feat.
Professor MacDonald will he interviewed on the Career Forum
The Pacific testing range has been toted twice by the Russitana,
once last January and again last July. In both eases powerful
Portion, and will outline the Industrial Arts department program
long-range missiles were fired In what the Russians said were
The College Opera Workshop
for the benefit of high school
trots of nmitistage space vehicles.
concludes its production of Mozimlior collere students, ac Both times the Soviets tipped their hand in advance by warning
art’s light-hearted comic opera
"Cosi fan Tutte" tonight and to- all ships and planes to stay out of the area. No such public announce\A omen students mi* take exCatholic Club To Visit
morrow night at 8:15 in Concert ment has been made recently.
emption swimming tests Jan. 16,
Hall.
17 or 23, according to Mrs. Mary
S.F. Russian Mass
Tickets at $1 for general adGilbert, instructor in physical edu:
END OF ARMISTICE IN CONGO
club will attend Our
mission and 50 cents for SJS stu- ...-1:EOPOLDVIL LE,’ The Congo I UPI ):-Ka t a nga-firovii7Cr Presi- cation.
Lady if Fatima church in S a n
dents are on sale at the Concert dent Moise Tshombe sent warplanes on a strafing attack against
Tests will be given in the WomFraneisco Sunday for a Catholic
Hall box office.
en’s gym pool from 4:50 to 5:30
Russian rite mass.
pro-Lumumba troops in northern Katanga yesterday.
The cast for tonight includes
p.m. Appointments are not needed
The group will leave at 8:15
Tshonthe’s &feriae ministry announced It had broken offa - fin’ the 10-minute swim.
James McDonald, James AnderSin. Sunday from Newman hall.
by the United Nations and "ret411Illet1 its freedom
arranged
truce
son,
Ernest
Buder,
Ruth
WilliamTo complete physical education
The public is invited, according
of military action on the whole of the Katanga territory."
son, Brooke Shebley and Yvonne
I requirements, coeds nuest enroll in
THE HIGHWAYMEN will be featured Over KLOK radio Sunday
la Joan Ilarshaw, public relations
Ministry officials said the end of the armistice means Tshombe’s a swimming class or pass an exTomasena.
evening at 9:30. The folk singers will entertain on "Showcase
chairman.
the program.
For tomorrow night it is John troops and gendarmes, led by Belgian officers, will be free to fight emption swimming test.
San Jose State’s" Spartan Special section of
Rasteally the same as a Roman
"WayGomez, Walter Bekowies, Robert against the invaders who entered north Katanga from the Orientate
Swim suits and towels will be
catholic mass, a Russian mass has
Their selections include "Michael, Row the Boat Ashore,"
Clark,
Waterbury, Glenda Parker, Linda Province controlled by Antoine Grzenga, Lumumba’s former vice provided; coeds must supply their
only different formal and km ward Stranger" and "South Wind." From left are Bob
premier.
Stones and Jo Bolander,
own cap and soap.
silage.
Bob Haywood, and Jim Gault.
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Goldoni Play Glee Clubs
Begins Run
Musical on
Tonight, 8:15

tort
dart
Presill

NO. 61

To Present Book Theft
Lid
Case Hear
College Life By Judiciary

Japanese Consuls To Give
SJS Literary Collection

Student Arrested
Has Steak Appetite
But No Budget

Council To Meet

MON

ado

nee:’, in its current issue, has
blasted the architecture at San
Jose State, calling it "stark. chilly,
and ill-suited for an educational
inst it ut ion."
The magazine’s unkind remarks
came in the teeth of a dispute be assemblymen on
tween state
whether the State Division of
A rchitect tire or private architects
Stould design and build campus
,tructures.
Those in favor of awarding contracts to private firms claim that
the present buildings, designed by
the state, ate out of nine for a
college campus.
BLEAK BUILDINGS
Interviews with several faculty
and students revealed mixed opinions on the charges that campus
buildings are bleak and conflict
to the point that they are illsuited for a college.
’The functional use of a building

Spring Semester
Tuition Scholarship
Offered By AIS

ABC Radio Offers
To Broadcast
From SJS Campus

Weekend TV Fare
To Feature Math,
Woodwind Music

Leaders’ Problems
Student Govt.
Conference Topic

Shots Available

t.
k.

Sigma Chi Folksinging Group
Will Be on ’Showcase SJS’

world wire

HI -Fl HIGHWAYMEN

-4

’Cosi fan Tutte’
Ends Tomorrow

’Betty, Joe’ Photos
Applications Due

Coed Swim Tests
Slated for Jan. 16

Amid

11P0.

aSPARTAN

PAH S
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Editorial

Southerners ’Gutless’
’Surprised and pleased. students Hohnc- and limiter may
enter the University of Georgia this week:. wrote Time magazine
(Jan. 13, 1%1 I.
ic
led like the idyllic conclusion to a Hollywood
It s
Yet. held against developments of the past two .1.it s, Time’s hopeful comment was only the calm before the storm. Or perhaps
immure appropriate.
’normIn a sense. the temporary student rejection of the first Ne-

Thrust and Parry

0.)

onderer
ir4leteKu.eR1

Spartan Sosighity
Broken Engagements

groes to enroll in the University of Georgia in its l75. ear history
Mary Lulu Lying. Oopsa Long Pie, high school sophomore, broke
epitomizes the whole ugly and tragic human dilemma in the
her engagement with Chuck Charger, Eata Beta. seventh semester
South.
sophomore, claiming Chuck didn’t appreciate Fabian, well-known
When housewives or immature high students riot and throw
singer and motion picture actor. Mary Lulu is 19; Chuck is 45, and
rocks, it is one thing. When members of what is supposed to be a
made all-Greek as a guard in intramural touch -football play.
group of better than average intelligence resort to equally um,Rhonda Ripped. Stigma Lye, graduate philosophy major, severed
digestible tactics, it is quite a different story.
all ties with Rob Rube, 4-H club, animal husbandry major from
North Beach. Said Rhonda of hard -driving. ambitious Rob: "I
Bu are the actions of few hundred students and townspeople
couldn’t stand the smell .4 success "
representative of a student body of more than 7000? Has this
student body--after half its number sigded a petition urging
submission to the court order admitting the Negroes drastically
reversed itself?
Jane Jane. Tree -Ho .. Hall. SelliHr RE. major, furiously hurled
We think not.
pin of former beau. Taman Taman. disqualified unapplied arts
he
I
fact,
in
students
The major failing of most of Georgia’,
major, at his feet. Unfortunately. Tarzan Tarzan’s pin served a
-t Southern moderates and liberals-predominant failing of
practical purpose. Jane Jane was arrested for indecent exposure.
Guts!
eau be traced to one thing: No
Harriet Hawk, freshman ornithology major, Tree-Top Roost,
in
human
reequitability
about
It is no large task to idealize
went south for winter while boy friend, Steve Swallow gulped hard,
you
when
sign
a
petition
to
lations. It is not even too difficult
and flew out of town in a rage.
have several thousand names for company-.
What is immeasurably hard to do is to stand up and be
counted when the chance exists that you will stand alone.
The Georgia students allowed a group of rioters to dictate
Phi, Ilium. drama major, tiled suit in
Rex Oedipus, Phee
policy to the remainder. Basically, this is what has happened
student court today, charging his wife Josephine Casts, Enigma
throughout the South since the Supreme Conn ruled segregation
Old, kept secrets from him. The former Spartan beauty Queen,
unconstitutional in 1954.
filed a counter suit charging her husband with marrying her under
Until the las comes when Southern intelleetual leaders are
false pretenses.
unafraid to -peak out against demagogu,- and political pragHenry Tudor. Delta Mississippi. filed suit in student court
matists who ow segregation as the lone thread on which their .
today, charging his wife. Anne Boleyn. with mental cruelty. In a
career hang-. he South will continue its trek down a one-way
counter charge his wife’s lawyer filed a suit charging physical
backwoods road filled with wagon rot,

Uri-Pm-1gs

Divorces

cruelty. The lady claimed her husband hurt her neck on several
occasions.

African Artistry in Gallery

SAN JOSE’S POPLIIAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
foe

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

rtRtVE- lN GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph C. Caldwell, Manager

CYpress 4-9404
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUC / ;ON
TELEVISION BANQUET ROOM,
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
South Ftrst St. OF San Antonio
Son Jose, Californic.

An exhibition of authentic antique West African sculpture is
now on display in the College
Art Gallery. The show will run
through Jan. 30.
Featured are more than 30
different items, all originally
assembled by the Segy Gallery
of New York. The items are
largely liturgical pieces associated with healing, fertility,
divination, ordeal, initiation.
burial and ancestor worship.
The items -sculpture, cloth
and jewelry --come from a wide

Nan Merriman
To Sing Tonight

Uncle John’s

PANCAKE HOUSE
World Famous PANCAKES
JU 9-2080

1301 El CaminoMillbrae
1680 El Camino RealSanta Clara

CH 3-8256

1415 S. FirstSan Jose

CY 4-7716

Open 24

hours Daily

Partyroom Available
-

N.in Merriman, ittezzo-soprant
opera star, will appear in concert tonight with the Santa
Clara Philharmonic Orchestra
under the direction of Edward
M. Azhderian at 8:30 in the University of Santa Clara auditorium.
Miss Merriman will sing operatic arias from roles which
she has sung at La Scala.
Glyndebourne. the Paris Grand
Opera, Dallas and San Francisco.
Featured work of the evening
will he the Sixth Symphony of
American contemporary Walter
Piston.

Library Concert

-..

area: Liberia, Belgian Congo,
Ivory Coast. Nigeria, Sudan,
Rhodesia and Ghana.
The collection has been exhibited in more than 100 galleries
before coming to San Jose State.
The art gallery is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and on Sunday from
1:15 to 5 p.m.
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TASC Member Lists
Activities of Party
from yesterday)
1.111.10KTASC is currently
conducting a two part educational series. In the historical
series thus far Dr. Main and
Dr. Gilmore have spoken on
"Radicalism in the American
Revolutionary Ile r od" and
"American Radicalism in the
Ante Bellum Period." respectively. The contemporary-problematical series has included a
debate- discussion between representatives of the Republican
party, the Democratic party and
the Socialist party-Social Democratic Federation; a speech on
Cuba; a film entitled "March
to Aldermaston"; a panel on
HCUA; and a speech on the
economics of disarmament.
Recently, we set up a booth
near the library for the expressed purpose of procuring
signatures for a petition calling
for the abolition of HCUA. Our
reasons are that HCUA concentrates not on producing legislation, but on exposure; that
HCUA has produced little legislation: that HCUA wastes money: that HCUA usurps judicial
functions; and that FICUA discourages freedom of inquiry.
In closing I suggest that all
students critical of and or sympathetic with TASC save this
article for future reference.
Ben Ziataroff, Jr.
ASR 297
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GRADUATES AND STUDENTS

U4

the

5:

yorrott The sports page it
the San Jose News for Jan. 9
reported that Denver university is discontinuing football.
This news pleased me, as it
must have pleased many others
who are concerned about higher
education in the United States.
The News also reported recently the distress of a dean of
the University of Minnesota
over the interest taken by the
Minnesota Regents in the recent
Rose Bowl game, while deploring their lack of interest in ’the
educational program of the University they are responsible for

operating.
We also have learned recently
that COP has decided that overemphasis on football is no longer
compatible with its serious educational efforts. For a number
of years now, Santa Clara, Saint
Mary’s and USF have not participated in big-time footbalL
Stanford and Califbrnia are experiencing difficulties with football. Three years ago San Jose
State was pressured into providing unreasonable assistance to
football players by some of the
local sports fans -over the protests of a sizable portion of the

a

STUDENTS FAVORITE
I-8sI 0 0,1 P.

6-5x7 Portraits

ALL FOR ONLY $19.50 with complete set of proofs
in drape, Cap and Gown.
Make

your

appointment

now,

have

your

sifting

let.

This Special Won’t Last. Other attractive package deA
with Cap and
street clothes.

Coptier",4 Wellykeed ctudic
49 N. First

CY 2-8960

BLOOM’S
TWICE-YEARLY
CONTINUES...

Shop Spartan Ads!

HAWAIIAN

SHOP

CY 5.2066 26 W. San Antonio $1.San Jose (Montgomery Hotel Olds)
Open 10 to 5:30 daily ... Thursday fill 9 p.m.

wwwis

SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

1:1,(,1)1:1) s

41. AtS, TURZ-Z9

JA ’1. Ir. 13X1lk /D,

t...502):AVIA

1/1
11.11.1

For authentic wearing apparel, gifts, decors, and other Hawaiian notch
visit the new .

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance is now common for mar.
ried men under 25 years of age
with the California Casualty In
cis,nsIty Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are g
Ily paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved." says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, end causes
fewer ccidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore. he is entitled to rotes
for mature drivers."
For rorarnple, A married men, aq
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20.000. Property Dam4q
$5 000 and Medicel $500 Pays
ebout $157 a year with most in.
beano, companies. With Cali
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $10 less $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
seves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
cernosreblis savings).
Campbell derived that oven tin
married reee end women with
neeel dt.viert troords mex
over 20 per cant
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale. REgent 1111.
1741 (day & mite).

colleges which have recogni,d
labeled, and refused to euntinw;
supporting the evils of (As:,
emphasis on football
(Continued next issiii..)
Robert E. Larsen
Assoc. Prof. Philos:oohs

’Big -Time Football
Not for Our College’

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Ff. Kay: Western Symphony
1), r ’ea IC: it
Quartet
:1

(

faculty and at the cost of certain unquestioned educational
values.
’The conjunction of the above
facts leads me to hope that the
time is ripe for our college to
follow the lead of these other

41Ph

atanit

Andrew Geller
Deb
Edwards
Buster Brown
Capezio
Selby
Florsheim
Red Cross
Deliso Debs
Fiancee
Barefoot Originals
SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

B
fashion shoes
were 12 95

I NITED AIR LINES Stewardease% base ilie op.
port
ts to travel, si.it beautiful cities and incei
interesting people. If you are attractive and personable, between 211 and 24, sears of age, ninglr.
and’ between 5’ 2" and 5’ 8"
weight propor.
tionate to your height, 1111 rimy qualify.
Upon assignment
remise gmoi pay and
generous expense allowauees,

14.

to

26 95

6"1019"
casual and
walking shoes
refs 69% P. 1995

4"1 12"

wean

interaines on Campus T1j41..
I?. Contact College Plar.ernent
4n4 appoint

lit I FIRST 00134.ner,VALLEY FAIR
1324 LINCOLN AVENui

Willow Glen

MY.

Stingy Cagers Tiff Tigers Tomorrow’mcalnt.jensilZy
Stanley Tests Spartan Defense
its NICK PETERS
ol Illy nation’s top de.
tiii
le , iiir- 1;-ls the mettle Of
prohi Irwin
I 111
0111’ I /I
.1101.1. State
III I ore t aI L %ii ill of the i’acifie
rears) their traditional basket,
ball risaIrs tomorrow night on
Stockton’, Tiger hardwoods.
tloving hilt 49.1 points per
game .ifter 12 1960-61 efforts, the
youthful and aggressive Spartans,
now 5-7. have established themselves as a terrifically stubborn
ball club second only to neighbor I

Santa Clara as the nation’s defensive leader.
Coach Van Sweet’s Bengal%
also 5-7, will fight this stingy
defense with guard Ken Stanley,
among the top !tete!’ In NCAA
*coring statist ies.
The high -scoring 6-3 junior led
the Tigers in scoring last year with
351 points and a 13.5 average.
This year, accounting for at least
50 per cent of the UOP offense, he
has far exceeded Sweet’s expectations.
The dead -eye playmaker has al-

MELS
PALM
BOWL
Take a Bowling Break
The nest time you go out for coffee.
try a relaxing bowling break, too.
Mels puts the fun into bowling. 40
lanes restaurant and lounge. Mels is
bowling date. Hell
the place for
welcomes Ccerec and Intramural
groups.

my name is FRED, I’m not a clod
anymore I got a haircut et
VinCes, and everybody likes me.
I’m happy

MELS PALM
BOWL

VINCE’S
BARBER SHOP

1523 W. San Carlos St.

139 E. San Antonio

CY 4-2110

-

CONVERT YOUR 3-SPEED BIKE
TO A 9 -SPEED DERAILEUR
FOR ONLY $18.50 INSTALLED
fur High
Shand Touring

Groater Faso in
Hill Climbing

OPEN FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00

Paul 4 Cyclee
1435 The Alameda

BBQ TACOS

Frosh 6-1 Record
On Line at UOP

ing lost only to the powerful
University of California frosh.
CY 3.9766
I while winning six contests, Danny
_ _ _ Glines’ SJS Spartababe cagers will
seek victory number seven tomorrow night in Stockton against a
"jumping" University of Pacific
fir)sh quintet.
Its recent play, marked by a
EACH
oIii man-to-man defense, Gibes’
e;tm knocked off the highly-tout
r-, Santa Clara frosh last week at
ic auditorium.
The Bronco freshnsen haul preFA
, lonely beaten the
frosts
twice, onee by a substantial In point margin.
Patine has already’ fallen sit’
1)111 to Santa Clara, so the Sparvanishes should probably be fitST. JAMES
cored tomorrow.
11111 the Tiger frosh are strong
rebounders. according to Clines,
.ind have their share of good shootips. Big gun in the UOP offense
TONIGHT * *
is 6-1 guard Jim Kelly, whose outside jumper is hard to stop. Glines
In’,

TACO -ENCHILADA
TAMALE-TOSTADA
of)

ready totaled :tit/ point. I 111C Spal’tans only have 564 in the same
number of games) for an average
of 25.8 while making 45 per cent
of his field goal attempts.
After Stanley there Isn’t
le, find no one realizes this
mitre than S.’. eel, is ho made the
understatement of the Sc twin Ii
month ago when he said, "We
ssill rely heavily on the shooting
of Stanley to win games for us
title year."
, Stockton’s hoop pride has added
an All-WCAC Tourney selection
and the MVP trophy at the Santa
Barbara classic to his mounting
list of laurels.
Veteran forward Sandy Bleier,
a tremendous hustler, is another
Bengal who could possibly give the
locals trouble.
Spartan coach Stu Inman, expecting a UOP zone defense, hopes
ihis squad will do better against
, that one than they fared against
, a stubborn Bronco zone Saturday.
Both SJS and UOP enter the
.,,,titest seeking their initial WCAC
is in after single losses to Santa
clam. It should be another lowscoring battle with the superior
:r4partan defense prevailing even
if Stanley hits his average.
UOP
SJS
Sanity Bleier
F DOW% Bates
Jilts Cardinale
F’ Norm Rostock
Brent Leonard C
Joe Braun
;Gary Brinek
CI
11111 Yong*.
lien Stanley
(I Vance Barnes

26’

2 25’
TICO’S TACOS
FOURTH and

1960

* * PREMIERE

Mistress Of The Inn
By CARLO GOLDONI
A Speech and Drama Production

Runs Jan. 13, 14 and 18 thru 21
BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO

1

OPEN I - 5 DAILY
SOc SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

100

GENERAL
Studio Theatre

.r..40-.40cce.e..co-seszo*occord7

0
0

M PILLS unman

ENTERTAINMENT!
Saturday

Every Friday

BRING YOUR DATE

Sunday

ENJOY THE FUN!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

MusicSongsPirza!
To Order Pizza "to go"

CALL CL 13310

4,14., with the finest wholesome
P /1
""ltnrbents en4 leetures 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINEST
CliFFSES Cell ahead for your "TakeOut" Pine . . .

FREE
PARKING
-0^
...-0Ciorsoe.e...Cocitoce.oCGOCCe

1R97
Al UM ROCK AVE.

"We’ll pressure them from the
start," Whirs noted. The Sparta babes will employ; their usual
tight man-to-man defense., plus
it three-quarter-court press. This
combination of tactics was instrumental in the SJS win over
Santa Clara.
Glines said he’d go with his usual
starting five tomorrow. Craig Carpenter and Tom Nichols will be at
guards, Harry Edwards at thel
r
and Bob Nye and Mel Simple.s.
.11 at forwards.

IFC Volleyballers
Open Net Action
Net go up in the st Omen’s gym
at 3:30 p.m. today as six fraterniIIPS begin action in the 1961 1I-v
volleyball tourney. Defending t,tlist Delta Upsilon meets Sigmr,
Chi in the featured first miind
game.
The spikers switch to the tnen
gym Saturday. with action begin
nine at 10 a.m.
In other opening clashes tod.i.
ii.311:1 NU faces Phi Sigma Kappa
and Theta Xi plays Sigma Phi Epsilon. The other five squads in the
11 -team meet drew first rotiml
nye, and will begin their play in
the quarterfinal pairings.
Delta Sigma Phi will nix’s,. PI
Kappa Alpha in a second round
contest, both having received .,
bye. Last year’s second and third
place finishers. Theta Chi and Alpha Tait Omega, will play first
’ game winners. as Will I ,a11117,11

BUSINESS COLLEGE
%ICI-11f ARIAL

. TYPIST CLERK

174( tifeademey
I,’) south
’lame
A

,1 "’mot to ofirco nIscemonl.
frAwnabl. rot,
NCR
PBX
ISM

grigthe44

First
.r
List, end rehire for frit infoCity
Phone

Son Jesse

Friday.

January

SPARTAN 11111..T.

11 1961
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,
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Novice Judo Tourney Here

. sport of
!tie
gii
Hdo will vie with a number 01 other Bay Area novice judoists In a
hoginners AAU tourney on the Spartan mats tomorrou at 6 p.m.
SJS entries, expected to comprise more than half the total entries,
come from judo coach Yosh Uchaitt’s beginning classes
An additional 50 white betters I l’Orn jiti Ira clubs and Santa RON&
California’s Golden Sears will
are expected to f,allpalf itt fill. le..11’llarlaalt
send one of their best wrestling J
teams in a decade to Spartan gyro
tonight to challenge Hugh MumSPARTAN’ DRIVEIN
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
by’s undefeated San Jose State
matmen in a dual meet.
BUTTERFIELD 8
DARBY O’GILL
Action is slated to start at 7:30
ICE PALACE
p.m. in the wrestling room, MG207.
’WHEPT tr-it HOT ,’u NO BLOWS"
" San Jose frosh and junior YarTHE 39th STEP
,ity wrestlers tangle with Fresno
(’ity College today in a 4 p.m preliminary meet.
’rhe frosh-JVs are currently 0-1
on the season, having dropped their
opener to Cabrillo College,
Ti,.’ Spartan.; kicked off the
19411 campaign Toteaday; with a
MORE STUDY DAYS
13-13 dual meet ssin over outTHERE ARE
TILL FINALS
classed Chico State.
San -lose swept five weight
divisions agittleit the Wildcats
in chalking Ilia an impressive de 1.1%11/11.
ANDAFTER IT’S OVERSELL
About 60 amateur wrestlers are
espected on the SJS campus toYOUR BOOKS WHERE YOU GET
morrow for the AAU junior freestyle tourney in Spartan gyro
Wrestling begins at noon and will
THE HIGHEST OFFERPLUS
,Iallinue until early evening. Some
15 OE 20 San Jose State wrestlers
:we eXIVeted 10 compete.
The Spartan lineup: 123
Dave
Dase Armstrong; 130
Lopez ;
Bob
Nes Is ; 137
AT
Sten art ; 157
Leroy
117
Vrit’terry Nelson:
eta; 177Bernle Slate; heavyRIGHT ON CAMPUS
weightPaul liodgins.
Freshman -junior varsity entries
against Fresno City College: 123
Len Cieerello: 130 Ali Alley; 1:17
Warren
Ron Belknap: 147
King: 157 Cliff Olsen: 167 Jack
Proctor; 177
Jerry Katsell.
I icavyweigh t -George ilewit t.
P.S.
era,-..ajo Ihrirl". -Tire Moil!,
7
,4/00r u! I it

Gym Today

SURPRISE
13

BONUSES

TOO LATE, McGEESpartan
forward Denny Bates gets his
shot off just in time in recent
Santa Clara game, as the Broncos’ Ron McGee tries in vain
to block it. San Jose coach Stu
Inman is hopeful Bates can find
the mark when the Spartans go
up against UOP in Stockton
Saturday.

Gymnasts Enter
S.F. YMCA Meet

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

On eampus/Aintan
1,11like", etc.)

A & M Auto Repair

;V11111;1711(1.. 1.1,.W11 RIO. Da VI, 55 il

take a four -man team to San Film
eisco’s Central YMCA tomorro,
for a 2 p.m novice tourney.
San Jose entries are Rich Weir
erell on the parallel bars, Fton
Colby in free exercise. tumbliir-:
and side horse. Jim Watson in til.
rope climb and Paul Hussey, al-,
in free exercise and tumbling.

LARKS

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
Special Student Rates
*56 E San Sa’..sclor
CY 5.4247

cpil/e9
. ..
NavAirl trmisic.E
A,’.’
CARLOS AT SHASTA
4A.
’AN JOSE CALISOONIA

Spieley’44

HOME OF THE
HAPPY HOT DOG

6 ’ ’. ’,ESTER RD
A. Ili-NOVA

’

HOWARD siLLTOURS
Original Study Tour to Ire
13111 Annual Year

P.

UNIVERSITY
HAWAII SUMMER SESSION
63 Days, $549. plus $9 tax II Credits
Steamship enroule, let return to West
Coast, campus dormitory residence.
plus 16 major social, sightseeing, end
beach functiens. Waikiki residents
available at Wielded rate.

cpie,e9e
P.

A

cpiele9’4

JAPAN -HAWAII %X

52 oars, $1112 I Credits
Hawaii program Omar combined tottr
21 days on held shady course In We
Orient tour includes rounithe fe.. 877
all first Class and deluxe land wane*
ments.

ORIENT STUDY TOURS

HAWAII - JAPAN-- FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES -HONG KONG
Nears. flea 6 Credits
Includes roJnithp stea.-0; 7. 471 4
fast class services
tels, all meals. sigh,
sea cruise. hei, plus
rile of ponies, special ch--.’r -’r
tainemnt and SOCA’ events
roursea Muminits* and 5,
*nem Oriental Art Old SispreL al

Spie;e9;:i
Broasted Chicken to take home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Broasted
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

SPIVEY’S

feed
Mrs

toy E

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANTS

Robert McCrosioy
S J Cs’.’

CY 7.7303

FALL CLEARANCE SALE

2

forri
pc

he
of 1

con,plefir, srodi or
shoulder suits and sporfcrrets ei
[0.1,
$39.50, $59.50. 579.50 and up.
Included are Sh2etlanpfslorisr,...th:eco;
Worsteds. Harris Tweeds. Now
p{Trwicoed mtaayclear at the interesting
nerticipotc

fevi bot our onfao
anCh 01 short and long slecisn
,Part shirts, crew neck sweaters.
wool sloths, cotton pan’s, dress
shirts, and you name it. All at the
low ...
for the 1
(Bring a friend
Ind mak..., ornI 4rmil Pr,.. 01 I

VAUGHN’S STUDENT
lb CLOTHING UNION
121 South 4th

San Jose

THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS
Today in this age of teehnology when engineering graduatea
are wooed and courted by all ra America’s great industries, how
do you account for the fact that Rimbaud Stgaloos, who finturned down hunished at the very top of his class at
dreds of attractive job offers to accept eniployment as at machinery wiper at the Acme ice Company at a salary of $20 a week
with a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen
minutes for lunch?
1 know what you an. thinking: "Chrrchrz tiffstritio You are
thinking that NIr Acme, head ot thy .5; mo. Ice Company. has
a beautiful daughter nail whom Rinikilid is madly in love and
he took the job lolly to be near her.
Friends. you are wrong. It is true that \Ir. Arrile
has e
siiend, tI
it daughter. is largi,
d
her waking hours scooping marzipan out of it bucket !oaf -taring
at at television set which has not worked in ‘qatle year-. Rimbaud
lin, not the slightest interest in t’lavdia; nor, intleisi. sits’, any
other inan. excepting possibly John 1-tingling North.
lit W efiele Hitnband keeps norking for the Acme fee
Company? Can it he that they provide him with free Maritime
Cigarette-, and all day long he its able to settle bark. make
himself comfortable and enjoy the filter cigarette with the unfiltered ta,dc?

firry/
wt;:cilasIi4 .i1’
No. frietid, no. fliatharal is not a Honed to smoke on the job
and Whet) he finishes limo long, miserable slay he ha, to buy his
yoll alai I. III order to settle buck unri
trail Nlarllioriis, even
enjoy that ellehO taharee, that ‘,1111.411, mellow flavor, that facomparable filter, that pack or hos.
%Veil, friends, yoli might as well di) i lip because yon’ll never
in a tnillion years KWh* why Rimbaud o ork- for the Aeme Ice
Cnniiiiiny. The reason is simply this: limiloold is at seal’
He started as as performing seal in vaiiiir ill, OW Muhl on
the way tit the Ed SUllivan show. he Ismmrk the strung subway.
All night the poor mammal rode the It St T.. seeking a belpitur
hand. Finally at kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigtifoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud.
tittlk Rimbaud home and raised him 3, fa, own, and
Rimbaud, to sdlow his appreciation, stialted hard end got excellent marks and finished o ditinintished academic career an
valedictorian ot M.I.T.
Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father. but
through all those years M. grammar -chord and high school end
collegr. hr risrn near died ot the heat ’ A -pal. von most remember. 1’s by tlattirr mi ties i lefi .0 I hi’ 1 retro., Si’, veal Can sinnine he,,, prior Rimluoirl most has.- -suffered in sithtrorsterd
N. s. lork and Boston, cspisaally un thins’ tight Ivy League
ott.
nut today at the Avila. lip Company. Rimbaud hie. 6nelty
lound ii temperature lit hi’ liking. lie le very halms and semi;
greetings lti hi tUttlIV Irienda,
ireil IN. Amines
*
ne /twice, nett, rim,., 11011) get 0 Pot tel like tryth q 1110,//wsers
tend with ifqrlhorn’q POCH re partner in plennare. the ’,POW
lured, kingiii:c. brand-nen Philip Marini t’oriirriamier. Get
alumni!

TARGET OF HATE

14.-eyR1IN Watt

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday Services
8:30 8. 11 a.in

7:00 p.m.
JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
(tailored fur ,.tudent%)

Friday. January 13. 1961 ’

STARTS MONDAY!

Signups for SAM

Eighth Annires

sully

BOOK SALE
1/3 OFF

Members of the Society for
the Advancement of Management
-hould sign up on the bulletin
hoard across front T/1114 by noon
; Monday if they plan to attend,
the club’s dinner meeting 00!
! Wednesday, according to publicity
, chairman Bill Robertson.
Fred Stahl, division sales mana:el at the Personal Prdhucts corp.’
1. Johnson and Johnson co., will I
.iddress the club on "The Challenge of the [IM Card."
The meeting will be at the
I Garden City Hofbrau at 6:30 p.m

ON ALL

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Worship Services
1-d

Sunday-I0:00 a.m.

Skiing at Dodge
Ridge Slopes

at
CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 S. 10th at San Carlos

Weekend in Redwoods
Match 17 18 & 19th

NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

CLASSIFIEDS
Mr

C

Pates:

Spring contract, Iv,
Tie CY 396i4.

lin first insertion
succeeding insertion
line minimum

2 bdrm. apts. for 3 or 4 s’uderits. 433 S
, ’_ r 1.1694.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office

2 furnished apts. $75 and. $85. 5 blocks
212 N. 8th. CY 1-5608.

Classified
25c
20c line
2

Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Women approved apts. For 4 and for
2. C....11 CT 2 3095 afternoons,

Lost and Found
Psi
.1 CT

rt.

99CO.

I girl to share apt, mitt, another. Phone

Tromso:1401os
Transportation’
V;,. Mite

WOMEN, NEW APPROVED turn. opts
4c, :pr;nq sem. Delbse features elec.
kitchens extra !go rms. Es amen. ESsex.
7 78IC.
CY

4 2499.

For Sale

Jan

C

pens,

Space in Wendy Glen II. Due to teach
job. Contort Lillian. CY 39615, CJA
’
5 45 6 I .

Services
Experienced typists, day of riicit reason
aLii cl 8 43I5 CL 1 1824.
Expert typing in my home. CL 8 9711

Contract - Wendy Glen No. I call
Judy Mello. CY 3-9753.

2 contracts for sale. CoEd Manor S
lI
5. Linn Cr Karen CY 5.9625.
Typing done in my home. AN 6-7111.
10
sp.
de railing touring cycler (Day In")
Thesis, term papets typed, ANdrew 4. ve4y
CY 3-6950 aiter 2:00 575.
C255.
Ask tor Fred.
Sewing, Remodeling, Alterations 4.4 any Contract approved eon. Dan, 65 S. 11th
p 3-d. Cr’ 4.5234.
-id o2
CY 6 2065.
Term papers. e. typed reaspnable. CO I
Stude, 5 phss. cots. $400 or offer
’53
’1’ 2.6419 on), time.
CY 4-2879 aft. 6:00.

Roma,
SQ.,’

and board

2 fa-

STATE BOOK SHOP
CY 7-4797
124 E. Santo Clara
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Mon. thru Fr,

cvet

ar ’
S-ip
572 Er
acc.- Feb 15.14 Co,ple Pref.

Refrig

Hare., apt.
4n3I.

For Sale
I 4.

50 Ford pickup
,ie 5:30.

SIM.

$35 Works
exc. cond.

Motor bike

Head skis 6 9 rvbco bind:nos 0th
i:Jr. 2 bd end apart. - qiet neat -eaates 4 string bane CY 4.2927
4n, CY 4.5.085. AL 7 Las. p
ie.:;e 452
3,70
- Martin guitar new $115 will se
[$80 or best offer. Jim Dalton,
997R.

3 nhe-s Cal

Need 1 girl

vor4TH FREE RENT,

’URN

" ",

RMS.

Contract Oar E
’4 5.h. Call I11,,

STANDING with his head down, 19-year-old
Hamilton Holmes, one of the two Negroes who
integrated the University of Georgia, at Athens
is faced by white students, many of whom ex-

press hatred they feel. Charlayne Hunter, the
other 18-year-old Negro, slept in the school
dormitory which was bombarded with stones
and resulted in suspension for the two.

THERE IS STILL TIME
11111.

Police Break Riots N. California Math Group
,At Georgia U
Meets at SJS Tomorrow
Suspended
Negroes
’INko :NeATHENS, Ga. UPI
gro students were suspended temporarily from the University of
Georgia early today when police
had to use teat’ gas to break up
student rioting.
At Macon, Ga., U.S. District
Court Judge W. A. Bootle ruled
that a state law cutting off funds
from any integrated school is
-patently unconstitutional." The
judge said he would issue later
today even a broader and much
more sweeping injunction against
the law than the one now in
force.
Gov. Ernest Vandiver said In
Atlanta at midmorning that he
had no immediate plans to return
them but Dean of Students Joseph Williams said in a emotional
statement that he, not Vandiver,
removed them and he emphasized
that the rem. al was temporary.

Doctor To Speak I
At Catholic Forum ,

Four SJS professors will speak
at an open meeting of the northern California section of the
Mathematical Association of
America tomorrow.
Registration for the meeting bens at 9:15 a.m. in the Science
building lobby, according to Dr.
Gerald Preston, associate professor of mathematics and program
chairman.
Speakers will include Dr. Dmitri Thom, assistant professor of
mathematics. "On the Construction of T-Forms," and Dr. Verena
Dyson, associate professor of
mathematics, "On a Semantic
Construction of Intuitionistic Logic."
Dr. Charles Larsen, assistant
professor of mathematics will discuss "An Experimental Test of an
Heuristic Suggestion Due to Poiya," and Dr. Lester Lange, assi,
Lint professor of mathematics
discuss "Inequalities in
Approximately 180 people
expected to attend the meet::
which is being held here for If

first time. Absence
cafeteria pr ev io us 1 y prevent
ed SJS from housing the
event.
Cal was the site of the meet
tag last year. Stanford was ho’.’
the previous year.
Two SJS instructors are office,
in the Mathematics associ-,
Dr. C. Douglio; Olds, plot,
of mathematics, sectional govt’s
nor; anti Dr. Preston, prograli.
chairman and former sectiori.,,
chairman.

0.erl at 4 p.m Daily

Relax Before Finals
HOUSE OF PIZZA
TR Almaden Ave. CY 7.9908

to
RENT

C-----

a typewriter or adding machine
before finals

All Models

All Makes

Special Student Rates

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

Next to Cal. Boat Store
124 E. San Fernando
Free Parking
CY 3-5283
Free Delivery
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Spartan Advertisers
Your College Shopping
Guide of a Glance

C’t 3

2 bodroorn furs. opts. 4 boys rn 4
4 so I gid needed in act. 3, 420 S. i
P. CY 7.1529,
for faculty - staff n tedulf only.

Contract for sele-apo. rm. and bd
eea e 3aden Gnod food & bloschool-Call Henry CY 7-4494

Spartan Ad

Think big . . .
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Sunday Library

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Deluxe Accommodations in Approved
Housing For Men

2 Blocks

Lockheed Mbirdle and Space
iI, s-Won is interested in math,
i,emistry and physics majors as
as electrical, mechanical and
apical engineers.
II. *man
Instrument* needs
majors: electrical and
,rnmtical engineers.

Spartaguide
S Fifth St.. 9 p.m.
ing, business education office, TH116, 2 p.m.; general meeting, TH124, 3:30 p.m.

Nicely Furnished

Available Now Or At Semester Break
Phone Mgr. CY 7-7460
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Sunday Library hours for the
spring semester will remain at 1
p.m. until 5 p.m., Miss Joyce
Backus. librarian, announced today.
The Sunday hours were erroneously printed as being from
1 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the class
schedule recently released for
the spring semester.

1960 MGA 1600 must sell new. Iv
I
Note: Interviews are held in the ’
to Wash net. month. Call BA S Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
22<3. 4-5 p.m.
merit lists are put out in advance of the
1949 Mercury sedan in dairy use. One interview and students are requested
ner. 5150 cash, CY 3.9007.
to sign up firstly-Ed.
MG 52
needs body work, $500 EL
TODAY
4 3027.
Bethlehem Steel will interview
Duplex at 345 S. 1111 by ow-er. Seven
civil, mechanical, industrial, chemotal.
ical and metallurgical engineers
5 vacancy in 2 adjoining approved eats as well as business administra’I’ 2-6662.
tion graduates with a minimum of
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. 412 SO. 15 hours accounting work.
in q.Id free. A real offer. AL 2- TUESDAY
-4r 9i.
United Airlines will interview
my major for airline stewardess
Boarding how,

NEW!!

VOL

Say You Saw a
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t h, ilic 1)0(.1,a. 3....K.IkS at
Socialized Medicine" will be the
topic of Gerald Turley, M.D., of
the student health service. Monday, Jan. 16, 9 p.m., Newman hall,
79 S. Fifth at.. in a speech sponsored by the Catholic forum. The
tran. $300. public is invited.
Marc. 1953 HD, TP,
393 E. San Fcrci 1952 5.75 both exc. -end, must
se CL 1.0439.
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ST. THOMAS CHAPEL]

Walt McPherson
"Christian Ethics’’

Al

You are cordially invited to attend a private interview with
a Special Representative of Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division. Objective: to pursue mutual
Interests by examining the almost limitlessfields
of endeavor being investigated at Lockheed.
Lockheed Missiles and Space Division in
Sunnyvale and Palo Alto, California, on the very
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, is constantly
probing all the sciences related to missiles and
space projects. These cover the complete spectrum -from human engineering through celestial mechanics -providing a fascinating
challenge to those whose interests lay beyond
the ordinary day-to-day job.
Lockheed is the systems manager for the Navy
POLARIS FBM, and the Air Force DISCOVERER,
MIDAS and SAMOS satellite programs, involving sqme of the nation’s most important and
sophisticated programs. As one of the largest
organizations of its kind, Lockheed Missiles and
Space Division is able to provide the finest
technical equipment available; for example, the
Sunnyvale facility houses one of the most modern computing centers in the world. And every
Opportunity is given members of the technical

Lockheed
Walt VALL,

Corsages
Bouquets
CY 2-0462

ENGINEERS
...SCIENTISTS

10th & Santa Clara
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staff to participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing education and advanced degree work,
maintaining two programs in their support.
Lockheed’s Tuition Reimbursement Program
remits seventy-five percent of the tuition for
approved courses taken by professional and
technical people who are working full time. The
Graduate Study Program permits selected engineers and scientists of outstanding scholarship
and professional potential to obtain advanced
degrees at company expense while employed
on research assignments.

SPECIAL
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
will be held

JAN. 17
See your placement office for details

U.S. citizenship or existing Department of
Defense industrial security clearance required.

MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION
:ARIA CRUL, YAND1 MARIA. CAW. CAPE CANAVERAL. INA. NAWAII
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